
GIRI INSTITUTE OF DEVELOPNET STUDIES 
SECTOR-O, Aliganj Housing Scheme, LUCKNOW-226024, (U.P.) INDIA 

Phones: (0522) 4001667 
 

Advt. No. GIDS/0001/2024/Project 
 Date: 21stMarch, 2024 

 
Applications are invited (format given below) for the post of Consultant and Research Associate on a 
temporary basis for the project sponsored by Directorate of Economics and Statistics (DES), 
Department of Planning, Government of Uttar Pradesh on following Research Projects: 1. Digital 
Footprints of Unorganized Sector Activities for Creation of Integrated Data Base for Industries 
to Access their Contribution of MSME’s In GVA of Uttar Pradesh 2. Survey to Assess 
Operational and Economic Characteristics of Handicraft Industries and Socio-Economic Status 
of Artisans in the State of Uttar Pradesh. Suitable candidates can also be selected for other ongoing 
projects as per project requirements. 
 

Consultant No: 03 
Monthly Remunerations Rs. 40,000/- 60,000/- per Month (Consolidated) 
Essential Qualifications Ph.D. in Economics /Industrial Economics /Statistics /Trade /Construction 

industries. 
Preference will be given to candidates with excellent skills in primary data 
handling, experience and knowledge of execution & monitoring of the project, 
good academic record, and more than three years of research 
experience/coordination. 

Desirable Qualifications 
and Experiences  

i) UGC-JRF/NET/SLET/Ph.D. 
ii) Excellent skills in handling large scale primary data and sound 

knowledge of statistical packages, such as PSS/STATA/E-VIES etc. 
Duration 4 months (likely to be extended depending upon the performances and 

requirements) 
Research Associate (As per Requirements) 
Monthly Remunerations Rs. 22,000/- 25,000/- per Month (Consolidated) 
Essential Qualifications Postgraduate (55% of marks) in Social Sciences with a good academic record 

and having work experience and computing skills. 
Desirable Qualifications 
and Experiences  

i) UGC-JRF/NET/SLET or and Ph.D. in Social Sciences 
ii) Preference will be given to candidates having good publication (s). 
iii) Excellent skills in handling large scale primary data and sound 

knowledge of statistical packages, such as PSS/STATA/E-VIES etc. 
Having good writing skills and the ability to review the literature. 

iv) Having Experience in Industrial Economics/Trade/Construction 
sectors/development studies. 

Duration 8 months (likely to be extended depending upon the performances and 
requirements) 

 
Interested candidates can apply in the given format (mention your email id and mobile no.) along with 
a copy of your CV mentioning the post and project name to Dr. K.S. Rao, Project Director via e-
mail at kesana22@gmail.com. The last date to send the application is 31stMarch, 2024. GIDS 
Reserves its Right to Cancel/Postpone the Recruitment Process Without Assigning Any Reason 
Whatsoever. 
 

            
          Director 
         GIDS 


